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“Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, I also will keep 

you from the hour of testing, that hour which is about to come upon the 

whole world, to test those who dwell upon the earth.” 

 (Rev. 3:10 NAS) 
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Preface 

 

From the age of five I have been asking questions about the end times. 

Why? I wanted to be with Jesus! Nothing could be better for me. As 

soon as I learned to read, I have been studying the whole Bible many 

times. Especially Bible prophecies and the end times interested me 

deeply. Even before I became a teenager, I asked many adults about 

these subjects. But I never got satisfying answers. So, I continued to 

study, and study and study. Until I could learn no more on my own. At 

that point I was about 25. But then I asked The Holy Spirit to guide me. 

That opened my understanding. In 2022, when this book is written, I 

have been studying these subjects for 40 years. I still love it! It didn`t 

take long to for me to understand that the end times is a highly 

controversial subject. But I have always respected that other people had 

different views than mine. That has seldom been granted unto me, that I 

can assure you. What is an acceptable definition of the end times? Will 

Christians be raptured pre, mid or post-tribulation? Only God knows! 

But there are many places in Scripture that I believe give us some 

important answers. I believe in a pre-tribulation Rapture. All I ask is 

this: Read your Bible and come to your own conclusions! That is all 

that matters to you. 
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Chapter 1 

A definition of the end times 

 

How can we define the end times with a sure foundation in Scripture? 

I`m sure many definitions can be correct. My definition is as follows: 

“The end times in the period of time from the re-establishment of the 

state of Israel 14.05.1948 unto the eternity begins”. Has this definition 

any root in the Bible? Of course! We must look to what Jesus Himself 

said: “Now learn the parable from the fig tree: when its branch has 

already become tender, and puts forth its leaves, you know that summer 

is near; even so you too, when you see all these things, recognize that 

He is near, right at the door.” (Matt. 24:32-33 NAS). Israel is depicted 

several times in Scripture as a fig tree or a vineyard/grapes. Examples 

are found in Isaiah 5:7, Hosea 9:10, Joel 1:7. When Israel was re-

established as a nation in 1948, the prophecy Jesus spoke out in Matt 

24:32-33 came into effect. We know that the Second Coming of Jesus is 

close. But before the Second Coming of Jesus, several other things must 

come to pass first. I believe these verses are referring to Isaiah 66:8: 

“Who has heard such a thing? Who has seen such things? Can a land 

be born in one day? Can a nation be brought forth all at once? As soon 

as Zion travailed, she also brought forth her sons.” (NAS). See also 

Jeremiah 16:15-16, Ezekiel 11:17, Amos 9:11 and Micah 2:12.  
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It is important to understand the following: The 7 years of tribulation 

comes chronologically before the Second Coming. And I believe all 

Christians will be raptured before this period starts, see Chapter 2. 

The 7 years of tribulation is mentioned in Book of Daniel: “And he will 

make a firm covenant with the many for one week, but in the middle of 

the week he will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering; and on the 

wing of abominations will come one who makes desolate, even until a 

complete destruction, one that is decreed, is poured out on the one who 

makes desolate.” (Dan. 9:27 NAS). You should read the context in 

Daniel 9:1-27. One week is equal to 7 years. For more information, 

download for free “The bride who disappeared” on 

https://www.Gratisbok.no. This site is in Norwegian, but this book has 

English instructions for free download. The seven years om tribulation 

is also mentioned in the Book of Revelation in chapter 11 and 13. The 7 

years is divided into two sections: 

1) The first 3,5 years of the tribulation: Rev 11:2 (read the whole 

chapter). The two witnesses will act in this period. 

2) The second 3,5 years of the tribulation: Rev 13:5 (read the 

whole chapter). 

My opinion: After the tribulation the Second Coming occurs, then the 

Millennium, then the judgement day, the eternity. Again, for more 

information on the prophetic timeline, see “The bride who 

disappeared”. 

https://www.gratisbok.no/
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Chapter 2 

The true nature of God 

 

God does not treat the righteous and the unrighteous the same way. Can 

this principle be found in the Bible? Yes, it can! Let us look at the 

conversation between God and Abraham in the book of Genesis chapter 

18: “And the LORD said, "The outcry of Sodom and Gomorrah is 

indeed great, and their sin is exceedingly grave. I will go down now, 

and see if they have done entirely according to its outcry, which has 

come to Me; and if not, I will know. Then the men turned away from 

there and went toward Sodom, while Abraham was still standing before 

the LORD. And Abraham came near and said, "Wilt Thou indeed sweep 

away the righteous with the wicked? Suppose there are fifty righteous 

within the city; wilt Thou indeed sweep it away and not spare the place 

for the sake of the fifty righteous who are in it? Far be it from Thee to 

do such a thing, to slay the righteous with the wicked, so that the 

righteous and the wicked are treated alike. Far be it from Thee! Shall 

not the Judge of all the earth deal justly?" So the LORD said, "If I find 

in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare the whole 

place on their account." (Gen. 18:20-26 NAS). This conversation 

continues in Gen 18:27-32, where the number of people Abraham 

pleads for is ending at 10 righteous. God would not destroy Sodom and 
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Gomorrah if there were righteous people there. The angels led Lot by 

hand out of Sodom, Genesis 19:16. He was a righteous man, 2 Peter 

2:7. There is no mention in Scripture that his wife and two daughters 

were righteous. We now see that just one righteous man was enough to 

hinder Gud from destroying Sodom and Gomorrah: “Hurry, escape 

there, for I cannot do anything until you arrive there." Therefore the 

name of the town was called Zoar.” (Gen. 19:22 NAS). God will not 

treat the righteous Bride of Christ different. Another example of this is 

found in Proverbs 11:8 “The righteous is delivered from trouble, But the 

wicked takes his place.” (NAS). Yet another example can be found in 

Isaiah 57:1: “The righteous man perishes, and no man takes it to heart; 

And devout men are taken away, while no one understands. For the 

righteous man is taken away from evil,” (Isa. 57:1 NAS). 

Conclusion: God has never, and will never, treat the righteous and the 

un-righteous alike. This leads to two obvious questions:  

1) Will Christians be forced through the seven years of tribulation? 

2) What, then, is God`s purpose for the seven years of tribulation? 

This will be dealt with in Chapter 3.  

So, what about question 1)? Will Christians be forced through the seven 

years of tribulation? To me the Bible is very clear on this. And the 

answer is no. The verses from Scripture above in this chapter is a 

prologue to my answer: Christians will not go through the 7 years of 

tribulation. Here are important verses to back my personal view: 
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- “And I also say to you that you are Peter, and upon this rock I 

will build My church; and the gates of Hades shall not 

overpower it.” (Matt. 16:18 NAS). The Antichrist shall 

exterminate all who gets saved in the tribulation period, Rev 

13:7. This is exactly why the Church cannot be on earth, 

because this will contradict Matt 16:18. 

- “But keep on the alert at all times, praying in order that you 

may have strength to escape all these things that are about to 

take place, and to stand before the Son of Man.”  (Luke. 21:36 

NAS). Jesus clearly says we shall escape the tribulation period! 

What else would Jesus speak to escape from?  

- “and if He rescued righteous Lot, oppressed by the sensual 

conduct of unprincipled men” (2 Pet. 2:7 NAS). Did God save 

Lot, will he save us from the tribulation period. Also, did God 

save the righteous Noah from the judgement in form of a flood 

(Gen 6), He surly will save us from the tribulation. 

- “Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, I also will 

keep you from the hour of testing, that hour which is about to 

come upon the whole world, to test those who dwell upon the 

earth.” (Rev. 3:10 NAS). This are words from the Lord to the 

Church of Philadelphia. God will save the Saints from the 

tribulation period.  
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- “so much the more also Jesus has become the guarantee of a 

better covenant.” (Heb. 7:22 NAS). The covenant in The New 

Testament is so much better then the Old Testament covenant. 

The Lord saved Noah and Lot in the old covenant. If the new 

covenant is better, Christians will be saved from the tribulation 

period! 

- “But now He has obtained a more excellent ministry, by as much 

as He is also the mediator of a better covenant, which has been 

enacted on better promises.” (Heb. 8:6 NAS). Again: The 

covenant in The New Testament is so much better then the old 

covenant. The Lord saved Noah and Lot in the old covenant. If 

the new covenant is better, Christians will be saved from the 

tribulation period! It is not logical for anyone to preach a loving 

God that treated the righteous better in The Old Testament than 

in the new covenant. Then you would be hypocritical. Still, I 

will respect your beliefs.  

- “And you know what restrains him now, so that in his time he 

may be revealed. For the mystery of lawlessness is already at 

work; only he who now restrains will do so until he is taken out 

of the way.” (2 Thess. 2:7 NAS). Who must be taken away? The 

Church and The Holy Spirit in the Church! But The Holy Spirit 

will also be in those who get`s saved in the tribulation period 

(John 14:26, 15:26,16:7, 16:13). “Him” who is restrained is the 

Antichrist. He can not reveal himself before the Church is gone. 
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Conclusion: It is completely contrary to the nature of God to treat the 

Saints and the unrighteous alike!  

“Well, what is God`s purpose of the tribulation period, then”, you may 

ask. I will gladly answer the question in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 3 

God`s purpose with the 7 years of tribulation 

 

God`s purpose has already been revealed in the former chapter. But my 

hope is to make it even more clear in this chapter. Here are a few 

examples to make my case: 

- “Because you have kept the word of My perseverance, I also will 

keep you from the hour of testing, that hour which is about to 

come upon the whole world, to test those who dwell upon the 

earth.” (Rev. 3:10 NAS). God`s purpose is to test the world. But 

this is not all. God will also judge the world. 

- “And He will judge the world in righteousness; He will execute 

judgment for the peoples with equity.” (Ps. 9:8 NAS). This will 

happen to the world under the tribulation, not the Saints. 

- “Before the LORD, for He is coming; For He is coming to judge 

the earth. He will judge the world in righteousness, And the 

peoples in His faithfulness. (Ps. 96:13 NAS) 

- “Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes 

Him who sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into 

judgment, but has passed out of death into life” (Jn. 5:24 NAS). 

Can this be referring to judgement day? Yes. But it does not 
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alter the fact that God will judge the world in the tribulation 

period (read the Book of Revelation chapter 6-20).  

- “and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the 

dead, that is Jesus, who delivers us from the wrath to come.”     

(1 Thess. 1:10 NAS). The tribulation period God will bring 

wrath to the world. We as Saints are not subject to God’s wrath. 

Ergo, we will not be here in the tribulation period! 

- ” For God has not destined us for wrath, but for obtaining 

salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ,” (1 Thess. 5:9 NAS). 

Again: The tribulation period God will bring wrath to the world. 

We as Saints are not subject to God’s wrath. Ergo, we will not 

be here in the tribulation period! 

- “Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes 

Him who sent Me, has eternal life, and does not come into 

judgment, but has passed out of death into life.” (John. 5:24 

NAS). Christians cannot be judged in the tribulation period. We 

can`t be here in this period! 

- “Much more then, having now been justified by His blood, we 

shall be saved from the wrath of God through Him.” (Rom. 5:9 

NAS). I rest my case. 
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Conclusion: God`s purpose with the tribulation period is to judge the 

world. The Saints cannot be subject to God`s wrath, we will not be on 

earth during this period. 
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Chapter 4 

Love and respect each other! 

 

If you disagree with the contents of this book, you will still be saved if 

Jesus is your personal Savior. And I will be saved disagreeing with you. 

This is not a “saved/not saved” issue. Not at all! We must respect each 

other. And I admit I may be wrong. But that is not what I believe! As 

Christians we are called to have the attitude of Christ: “Have this 

attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus,” (Phil. 2:5 NAS). 

Do not try to stop your fellow Christians that preaches on the subject 

“end times”. Or those that will preach a different view than yours. “All 

Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, 

for correction, for training in righteousness;” (2 Tim. 3:16 NAS). We 

must always preach the whole Bible, not just the pats we like.  

Remember: Read your Bible and make up your own mind. That is all 

that matters to you! 

Blessings from Kristian Lovdal. 

 

14.01.22  
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